MONTESSORI MODEL UNITED NATIONS - MMUN

The Teacher Workshop Curriculum
Your Chance to Introduce Peace Education and Global Citizenship into Your
Classroom and School!

There are reasons why Teachers call MMUN “a life changing event”. We invite you to join
us to find out why.
With a curriculum that includes understanding the United Nations, the role of
Ambassadors, current global issues, negotiation and peace education the MMUN Teacher
Workshop is a required component to enable teachers to successfully prepare the students
to attend the MMUN Conferences.
Who Should Attend?

All teachers (Montessori or non-Montessori) new to Montessori Model UN who want to
have their students participating in the MMUN Conferences. It is a one-time activity
required prior to attending all MMUN Conferences.
Why Attend?

This energizing Workshop will provide teachers new to MMUN with a variety of strategies
necessary for a successful preparation of their MMUN student delegates. The Workshop
will also allow participants to begin building the foundation for successful global education
studies. Interactive experiences reflective of best practices will aid in the development of
skills in the following areas:
Understanding the History of Dr. Montessori and the United Nations
Understanding the work of the United Nations and Its Committees
Becoming a Successful Delegate
Writing Position Papers
Preparing Speeches
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Learning how to negotiate and caucus
Developing the Code of Conduct as Ambassadors
Understanding the Rules of Procedure
Writing Draft Resolutions
In our eleventh year as a peace education program, MMUN integrates well into your
existing curriculum. Students broaden their knowledge on today’s global issues as they
prepare to represent their country. They also engage in Global Citizenship:
Through in-depth research, they learn their selected country’s culture, history, and
political position.
Through debate, they hone critical thinking, critical listening and speaking skills.
Through resolution writing, they learn to negotiate, build consensus, and resolve
conflicts.
At the Teacher Workshop you will:

Receive a Montessori Model United Nations Manual with detailed guidelines on
how to implement the MMUN Program in your classroom.
Learn resources for global education activities.
Receive a Montessori Model UN First Level Training Certificate.
How MMUN Benefits Your School:

It demonstrates your school’s commitment to Peace Education and Global
Citizenship.
For parents and teachers, it is an opportunity to see their child’s progress as a
Delegate at the United Nations is a never-forgotten experience that will help them
better understand the importance of your school to their child’s education.
Many participating schools have received extensive local newspaper coverage as a
result, giving them greater visibility in their community.

MORE INFORMATION: https://montessori-mun.org/
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